Cast of Characters:

CO    Cmdr. Joshua Grey-feather                             played by     Ted Wharton
CIV  Commander Mrlr                                               played by     Beth Kelley-Wharton
FCO Commander Hope Lane                                   played by     Pam Bruyere
CTO Lieutenant Wolf                                                 played by     John Flory

NPCs:
Various                                                                       played by     Rich Robbins 
 
Prologue: The Apache Away team, minus its security team, has now made their way through the tunnels from the warehouse where they transported in and are now at the entrance of the headquarters building waiting to enter. Will they finely find out that the problems that Giddeon V are having is due to possible contamination from the Dewdrop or just from their own stupidity?
 
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
 
CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: walking with Mrlr's leash in his hand ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: stays close to the others keeping a close eye on Goman ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::walking towards the back of the group looking around::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::pads along keeping her eyes, ears and nose working overtime::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Now just who are you taking us to see?

Goman says:
CO: If you like you could leave you cat down here? She may enjoy chasing some of the mice and rats down here.

Goman says:
CTO: Right now the other 3 people that know of your existence.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: chuckles at Goman's comment ::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : No thank you, she would be very sad if I left her somewhere.  A very loyal creature you understand

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: You wouldn’t happen to call one of them the Fuhrer by chance would you?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::her ears prick at the thought of a little hunting, but realizes that work before play is the order of the day::

Goman says:
:: Chuckles:: CTO: No they have regular names.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: tries to keep a straight face at the CTO's comment...worried that Goman might say yes ::

Goman says:
CO: I can at that i have a dog myself and pets are very loyal.

Goman says:
:: walks up to the door and lifts the receiver by the door and speaks into it quietly::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Oh really old chap?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks up at Joshua with an expression that clearly states that he is going to owe her a lot of back rubs after this::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: runs his hand down Mrlr's back and grins ::

Goman says:
CO: It will be a couple of minutes as we have to wait for someone to come down to open the door.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman: Understood

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::puts on his most aristocratic British accent:: Goman: I say old boy do you have tea here?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks at the lock and thinks that any cadet could pick that in less than three heartbeats but sits and wraps her tail around her demurely and starts to clean a paw::

Goman says:
CTO: Why yes we do. As a matter of fact we have many varities of it here.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Earl Grey perhaps old boy?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::turns towards the CTO and wonders why he has suddenly turned into a very bad version of an old black and white Earth movie::
 
CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: gives the CTO the "what the heck was that" stare ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::winks at Mrlr::

Goman says:
CTO: Yes that is one of the varieties.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Oh i say a pot would be jolly nice

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: listens to the chatter ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::gives the CO a sly wink::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::sniffs the air carefully in case there was some sort of hallucinogenic in the air around the CTO::
 
Action: From behind the door sounds like giant tumblers being moved can be heard and a moment later the door opens.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: just shakes head in acknowledgement of the CTO ::

Goman says:
CTO: I will see if we can get that done for you.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Jolly sporting of you old boy

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: listens to the door noises ::

Goman says:
All: If you will follow me please.:: heads through the door::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::walks through the door::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Now that is a lock

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: Follows Goman::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks inside checking the door as she passes through it :: CO: Indeed Captain.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::begins to softly whistle as his demeanor changes along with his accent::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks around to see if anyone else is there ::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Communications set up with the sec team

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: I suppose you don’t play cricket around here do you?
 
Action: As the group enters the room they can see a rather large short fellow  standing at the door and 2 other middle aged gentlemen standing at the other side.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: keeps a watch ahead of him...wonders what weapon is more dangerous the one in his phaser or the one on the leash ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks over the figures sizing them up::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks at each of the men in the room carefully with that direct kitty stare::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: I think our Mr. Wolf has a bit of a 20th century fixation

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: waits for the introductions ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::winks at the FCO:: FCO: haven’t seen a good game of cricket in a while

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: moves to the side a few steps and calls the security team :: *SEC*:  Commander Lane here. Will keep in constant communication with you at ten minute intervals. Please respond.

Sec team leader says:
  FCO: Aye commander

Goman says:
CO: If I may introduce everyone. Here at the door is Gator and the 2 men across the room are Fred and Darrel.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: smiles at the Captain and then give Wolf a raised eyebrow ::
 
Action: Each of the men nods their head as they are introduced.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks at the figures:: Gator: Jolly nice to meet you old boy

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::pulls to the end of her leash and sniffs at each of the men::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
All 3: Pleasure to meet you gentlemen.  I am Commander Grey-feather :: points to the FCO :: This is commander Lane :: points to the CTO :: And that is Lt Wolf.

Gator says:
CTO: It is nice to meet you also.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
*SEC*: Very good. I'll be in touch, Lane out.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
ALL: Charmed gents I’m sure

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: holds tight to the leash :: All 3 : This my pet Mrlr, she doesn’t bite...usually

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: acknowledges the three men with a smile and a nod ::
 
Action: The 3 men chuckle at the CO remark.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::smiles::

Goman says:
CO: If you will captain we can go into the other room here where we have fixed something for you to eat. I believe we even have a bowl of milk for you pet.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Ah food, sir you are a scholar and a gent

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : Most kind of you.  ::waits for Goman to lead on ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks at Wolf wondering why he is so talkative today ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks at lane and gives her that play along wink::
 
Action: Goman leads the group into the other room where there is a table with various friuts and vegetables along with some roast meat as well as many different drinks And in one corner is a large bowl of milk setting on the floor.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::pads over to the bowl with evident delight and sniffs at it::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks nearer to Mrlr and bends down pretending to fix something on her pant leg, then whispers :: CIV: Mrlr, are you ok with this?

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
All 4: You set a fair table gentlemen

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::walks to the table and picks up a piece of fruit:: Goman: Jolly civilized of you old boy

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks up at Hope and purrs while quickly rubbing herself against Hope's leg::

Goman says:
CO: Well Captain we weren't sure just what you would like.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: takes the rubbing as a sign she's managing ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::moves towards the tea and pours himself a cup and drops a slice of lemon into it. Slips a saucer under it and lifts it daintily::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: straightens and heads to the table ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::sips at the tea, it tastes like dishwater but Wolf makes a big show of it tasting like ambrosia:: All 4: Oh I must say chaps this is jolly good
 
Action: A device looking like the phone that Goman has point out  starts ringing.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: looks around to see if they have cream soda :: Goman : This looks good, you gentle joining us?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::tugs her leash out of Joshua's hand and moves over to start daintily lapping up the milk...which smelled and tasted much better than anything replicated::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks around the table deciding on a cool, pink looking drink and picks it up ::

Goman says:
CO: Captain if you will excuse me a moment? :: heads over and picks up the phone::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::sits down in a chair and crosses his legs placing a napkin across his legs very gentleman like and continues to sip the tea::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
All 4 : I say none of you chaps would have a cigarette would you?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: sniffs the glass before sipping it :: Self: Mmmm, lemonade.
 
Action: The pink drink that the FCO has picked up has a very bitter taste.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: sits down in one of the chairs and begins to put food on his plate ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: wrinkles her nose :: Aloud : A bit on the sour side. :: puts it down again ::

Gator says:
 CTO: You mean a Fag :: pulls out what looks like a pack of cigarettes::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: hears Gator and wonders what a fag is ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Gator: Yes old boy

Fred says:
 FCO: Yes it does that is why we put this sweetener in it. :: hands the FCO a bottle of liquid::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::finishes her milk and carefully cleans her whispers before starting to prowl innocently around the room sniffing and looking at everything::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: takes the bottle :: Fred: What's in it?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::takes a Fag :: Gator: I don’t mean to impose old boy but have you a light?
 
Action: A rat runs across the room in front of the CIV.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::immediately pounces on the rat, her tail twitching::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
::tries not to make a puckering face :: FCO: Unsweetened lemonade what a unique idea :: takes a bite of the roast meat ::

Gator says:
 :: hands the CTO an old square lighter with a flip top::

Darrel says:
  CO: She looks like a good hunter? :: points to the CIV::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: pours a bit of the bottle into the glass and swishes it around ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::flicks the lighter and lights his cigarette and tosses it back::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Darrel: Very good, quick and deadly.  I wouldn’t trade her for anything :: smiles with pride ::

Gator says:
 :: catches the lighter and puts it back in his pocket::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Gator: Jolly sporting of you old boy ::inhales deeply and blows smoke rings::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::turns towards them with only the rat tail sticking out of her mouth and goes over into a corner to finish off the unexpected bonus::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::sits quietly smoking and drinking his tea::

Goman says:
:: walks back to where the CO it:: CO: Captain I think things have gotten a little out of hand since you little jaunt around our planet.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: almost spits out her lemonade as she sees Mrlr eating the rat ::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : Really...how so?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::catches the FCO's expression and being careful not to be seen by the natives , gives her a little wink as she gulps down the last of the rat::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: takes a piece of yellow fruit and moves away from the table ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: gives Mrlr the "ewwww, how could you eat that" look ::

Goman says:
CO: Our Intelligence is showing that every government it claiming that the other government has a secret weapon.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: I say that’s jolly inconvenient wouldn’t you say

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : And I am sure you have claimed the same thing?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
All: Secret weapon jolly exciting wouldn’t you say

Goman says:
CTO; I would say so as they are talking about attacking everyone to prevent it from ever being delivered.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::chuckles to herself and starts her exploration of the room again, listening to what the others were talking about::

Goman says:
CO: Well the government that we are under is blaming the Ruskies.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::lowers his cup:: Goman: And what are you going to do about it

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : Would the governments agree to a meeting between all involved

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Ruskies? Oh you mean those damn Russian chappies?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: walks over to Goman :: Goman: Other than rumor, is there any real evidence of such weapons?
 
CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Are you sure Jerry isn’t behind it?

Goman says:
CO: At the moment I don't think so.

Goman says:
::looks at the CTO: CTO: And just who are you talking about?

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : You 4 better bring me up to speed on how the Dewdrop effected your society and what has changed.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: You don’t have Jerries here? Germans old boy

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::her ears prick forward as she hears more mice scampering and fighting in the walls.  This place has definite promise::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Well i assumed since you had Ruskies as you call them, that you also had Jerries or Nazis

Goman says:
CTO: No. the four factions here are the Ruskies, the Chinks, the Natizes. and the Yanks.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::lowers his empty cup to the saucer making an audible click::
 
Goman says:
CO: If you and your group will follow me. :: heads for another door::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::places the cup and saucer on a table and follows::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman: Yes and time is getting to be a commodity we dont have if what you say is true :: grabs Mrlr's leash and gets ready to follow  Goman ::

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: puts her glass down and follows the rest ::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::follows along beside Joshua::

Goman says:
:: enters the other room:: All This is what we call the library.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::comes up beside the Captain and drops his act for a second. Lowers his voice to a whisper:: CO: Be careful captain I don’t thin k all is as it seems here. Smoke and mirrors
 
Action: As the group enters the room they can see one wall with a row of books. The books are the complete set of the Nick Carter Killmaster series.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: looks around the library ::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: I agree, I have a feeling they want our technologies because their rivals have better toys than they do

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CO: I concur

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::returns to his prim and proper pommy self::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::looks around the room :: All: Well isn’t this jolly nice

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::walks to one of the stacks::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::sits in the middle of the room looking around...no wonder this society had gone crazy::

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : This is your library?  Where did you get these books?

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
:: moves towards the books :: Goman: Are these some of your favorites?

Goman says:
CO: From what I understand they came from the Dewdrop.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : Was your planet factioned like this before the dewdrop came or did it change a lot after wards

Goman says:
FCO: These are our only books. Every government on the planet has a set of them.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goman: Only books?
 
Goman says:
CO: From what I understand from our history. The planet was divided into factions somewhat like we have now but there wasn't that much contact with each other before the Dewdrop came.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::thinks that if she had five minutes alone with these dratted books and her claws...they'd be even more holey::

Goman says:
FCO: Yes  these are what all of our governments are based on.

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goman: May I examine one?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::stops and looks at one of the books his eye locking onto the title and the author. swears under his breath.:: CO: I say Skipper look at this

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman :  And the Dewdrop just left these for you?

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::holds up the copy of mein kampf::

Goman says:
FCO: please feel free to examine any of them they are open to the public as well.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
:: moves closer to see the title and almost gasps :: CTO: No way anyone is that crazy

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
Goman: Thank you. :: pulls out a book with a red cover ::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::drops his facade:: CO: unfortunately i think they are

Goman says:
CO: There may have been some other as well but these are what our ancestor settled on.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::drops his act and turns to Goman holding Mein Kampf in his hand:: Goman: Have you read this tripe Mr. Goman? ::throws the book at him::

Goman says:
CTO: Not only read it but it is taught in our schools.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Are you bloody insane?

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : What did the crew of the Dewdrop leave anything else or instructions for you

Goman says:
CTO: That may be. But if we are it is because of what we have been taught since our birth.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Ah yes the great national socialists ideals

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::sarcasm drips from his voice::

Goman says:
CO: I am not sure Captain after all that was a long time ago and our records from that era aren’t all that good.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
::turns angrily and looks at Mrlr:: Self : This planet need an enema

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Mine is, over 6 million dead in the KZ`s plus millions more

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
All 4 men: You have based your governments on a series of writings from a war era on Earth and the ramblings of a defeated dictator, you may have doomed yourselves long before we came

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
::looks back at Wolf with a calm expression::

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CO: Captain we should leave and let them nuke each other into oblivion. Some evil should be buried

Goman says:
CO; That may be Captain however most of the time has been spent on spying on each other and not a lot on development. A lot of the information out there is more talk than any thing else.

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
CTO: Negative the populace cannot be punished for the government

Goman says:
CTO: That would be very hard to do if you don't have any nuclear weapons.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
Goman: Each member of my family has taken an oath to never allow that evil to resurface again

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
All: This society seems to be based on perception and misperception at that.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
ALL: We fought this war a long time ago at great cost. We do not need to revisit it and it’s mistakes

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
All: Are any of the factions nuclear capable

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
FCO: Commander contact the Apache and update them on the situation

FCO_Cmdr_Lane says:
CO: Aye sir.

Goman says:
CO: No Captain while they say a lot about it no one has any nuclear weapons.

CTO_Lt_Wolf says:
CO: I apologize captain but even after all this time it is a touchy subject within my family

CO_Cmdr_Grey-feather says:
Goman : This is going to be a big job....
 
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
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